Women Hairstylist Freemont Ca
Rosa Caballero began styling hair in 1990, after graduating from Fairfield Beauty School. Her
passion for hairstyling led her to Vidal Sassoon hair styling schools in San Francisco and Santa
Monica, California. At Vidal Sassoon, she developed broad knowledge and extensive experience in
the most Vogue hairstyling techniques.
Rosa is passionate about hairstyling and specializes in matching
the perfect cut and color-blend, to personal characteristics. She
understands that every person is unique. She consults with each
client before beginning every hairstyling masterpiece. Most of
her clients are entire families, from young children to senior
adults. Rosa serves clients in Fremont, Union City, Milpitas,
Hayward, and surrounding areas. Rosa works by appointment
only. Call to schedule yours today: (510)797-5092.
Rosa provides traditional permanents and spiral permanents, as
well as, hair straightening, using non-lye hair straighteners,
including Keratin Smooth treatment for temporary hair
straightening. Keratin Smooth treatment infuses keratin protein
into the hair shaft, leaving the hair smooth, soft and strong. She also utilizes a ceramic flat iron
(after treating hair with a heat protectant) for non-permanent hair straightening.

Haircuts
Rosa Caballero provides professional, highly-skilled haircuts for women, men and children of all
ages. She provides trims, level cuts, layered cuts, graduation-style cuts, external cuts (hair thinning
or thickening), short cuts, fades and more.

Hair color:
Rosa enjoys color matching. She is an expert in mixing the perfect hair color, based on skin
complexion and facial characteristics. She provides color enhancement, color matching, corrective
color, grey coverage, highlights and lowlights, chunks and other color styles. Rosa uses permanent
hair color from L’oreal’s Natural color line, as well as, Logics color line. For semi-permanent color,
she uses Demi, Matrix Color Sync, and Regis’ non-permanent color.

Hairstyling:
Rosa attended the prestigious Vidal Sassoon school of hair styling to learn the most Vogue, trendy
and traditional hair styling techniques. Rosa consults with every client before providing a unique
hairstyle that matches each distinct personality and panache. Rosa also uses hair color swatches, as
well as, a portfolio, to help clients choose the right cut, color and style.

Rosa Caballero Hairstylist provides the absolute trendiest hair styles
We all have our favorite hairstylist. Some people have trusted the same hair stylist their entire lives.
When it comes to a beauty salons that provide hair cut styles, hair perms, hair color styles, and
other salon services, change can be a difficult and important decision. The latest hair color trends
and styles are fun and flattering. Whether you favor medium length haircuts, cute short haircuts,
pixie haircuts, or other fashionable haircuts, colors, sets and styles, it’s time to find a modern, welltrained hairstylist whose talent is commensurate to your passion for the right look.
Careful consideration of the shape of the face, complexion and other
characteristics, as well as, important input from her clients, helps her
create impeccable works of hairstyling art. She enjoys meeting new
people, and takes pride in remembering every client. Rosa serves
clients in Fremont, Union City, Milpitas, Hayward, and surrounding
East Bay areas. Rosa takes clients by appointment only. You’ll walk
out of Rosa’s salon feeling terrific about your new coiffure. Schedule
your appointment today.
Rosa Caballero is a Vidal Sassoon trained hairstylist, who provides
trendy hair styles in the Fremont, Union City, Hayward, and Milpitas
areas, Rosa Caballero matches hairstyles to personality, complexion and other characteristics. You’ll
walk out of Rosa Caballero’s salon feeling terrific about your new hair panache.

How to find the Best Newark Hairstylist
Rosa Caballero Hairstylist provides trusted Newark hairstyles, cut, color and permanents. Many
people find that changing their beauty salon is uncomfortable. People develop a relationship with
their hair stylist. At Rosa Caballero Hairstylist salon, Rosa maintains a warm, friendly environment,
while providing the absolute best in Newark hair styling. She is a professionally-trained hairdresser
you can feel confident about. Rosa ensures that your new style, whether modern or traditional, is a
flattering one.

For more information please visit
http://www.rosa-hairstylist.com

